
Technology Committee Meeting 
Friday, October 7, 2016 at 10am at Morris County Library 
 
Present: Valerie Smith-PAR (Chair), Amy Puskas-WIP, Parinda Desai-DEN, Diane Alimena-PEQ, Ryan McCloskey-BER, Margaret 
Assante (BU) ,Marina Maffia (MAIN), Jim Davidson (MAIN), John Moroz (WIP), Jim Collins (MMT), MaryLynn Becza (MMT), 
Pierre Rosen (ROC), Colleen Hartman-CHS, Heidi Peer (MCC),  Therese McClachrie(RIV), Sandy Cale (JEF), Robert Daniher 
(MAD/CHA) 
 
MAIN PROJECT UPDATES 
Site Surveys 
Jim reported that 8 libraries still need to be surveyed and mentioned that Hackettstown is joining MAIN.  
Wifi Count  
Jim reported that the splash page is still a work in progress  and has a known bug. When a patron joins the wifi with a 
Chromebook or Google product it automatically directs to google via a https site which blocks the splash page. The patron 
needs to open another webpage eg. Yahoo.com for the splash screen to appear and allow the patron to connect. 
Google Drive vs Fileservers 
Jim asked for some libraries to volunteer testing Google Apps to enable cloud based storage rather than rely on fileservers. 
Riverdale and Denville volunteered.  Jim hopes to  be able to recommend that MAIN move away from fileservers to cloud 
storage in time.  For the present all fileservers will be supported.  
 
TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

At the meeting on September 30 the group present decided on a shortlist of Comprise or Envisionware.  There are 
webinars coming up for a review of each of these products. The final decision will be made at a meeting at MAIN on 
Monday October 24th at 3pm.  If you cannot attend in person and wish to participate by phone the number is 
 (267) 930-4000  Passcode: 780374170# 

 
 
GROUP PURCHASE 
Jim reported that the online order form for the October group purchase is live.  A SOW must be filled out for each item 
ordered. Order forms are due on Saturday, 10/29/2016 and SOW forms are due on Saturday, 11/05/2016. 
 Libraries asked MAIN to make a pdf of the SOW available to make it easier to gather material from each computer. 
The image for the 3020 will still be used for public PCs.  Libraries ordering the 3040 for staff will have a new image. 
After this group purchase the recommended hardware list will be reviewed and updated on a continuing basis because this 
 will be the last group purchase with definite dates.  In the future a library may use the online order form at any time as 
needed. 
It was mentioned that Cybersitter is not compatible with Windows 10 yet and some libraries have only realized their licenses 
had lapsed when they noticed inappropriate websites being used on Cybersitter computers.  Riverdale uses Net Nanny which  
is compatible with Windows 10.  The cost is low $89/year for up to 10 computers.  Sonic Wall may have the potential to filter 
though Jim speculated that he may be reviewing alternatives to Sonic Wall by spring of 2017.  
   
STATISTICS BEST PRACTICES  
There was a general discussion on statistic gathering.  Libraries with the MAIN Menu page can use the stats distributed by 
Annu each month.  SAM libraries don’t usually have that menu screen but have stats available through SAM.  Whippanong, 
Denville, Roxbury, East Hanover, Florham Park and Mendham Borough are using the Splash page for wifi use and their use 
statistics are in the same monthly stat sheet from Annu.  There is duplication on that sheet and those libraries should only use 
the wifi stat with a double slash after the library initials.  There was discussion on whether or not stats from an OPAC should be 
taken/included.  Also, some libraries realized that the children’s /YA/special collection computer usage was not being 
recorded.  At best a library using a consistent method each year can have a sense of the trend of use. A library that has a 
Wordpress website can use Google Analytics.  It was asked if a comparison of SAM statistics and the Main Menu statistics for a 
library could be compared.  At present SAM computers to not default to the Main Menu page.  
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS  - None 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Jim as if there was interest in a central location to store old computers and other equipment. MAIN does not have storage 
room.  Recycling used equipment was discussed and it was emphasized that the hard drive should be wiped or removed and 
smashed.  
 
Jim passed along an email from our Cablevision account manager with a price sheet for upgrading speed or bandwidth. 
 
Jim said Carl Canzano of T-Mobile had asked if there was any interest in the library purchasing Wifi Hotspots and 
loaning/renting them to patrons.  
 
 
The next meeting will be Friday, November 4 at 10am at MCL 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Alimena 
 


